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Weather 
tartly   cloudy   and  cool  today.   High 
Mil. iUtlS- 
VoL43 Bowling Gr»«n State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Tuesday, Fab. 24. 
Family Relations 
General Theme 
Of Duvall Talks 
Family relations and marriage 
will be the general topic of two 
addresses March 1 hy Evelyn Mil- 
lis Duvall, sociologist and author, 
whose appearance on the campus 
will be sponsored jointly by the 
College of Liberal Arts and the 
Association  of  Women   Studonte. 
Dr. Duvall, whose latest book, 
"The Art of Dating," was publish- 
ed in 1958, 'iK'.i written "Facts of 
Life and Love,"' "Family Develop- 
ment," "Family Living," and 
"When You Marry." She is also 
a feature writer for "National 
Tarent-Teach'r Mugazine." 
She was graduated from Syra- 
cuse University, aurama cum 
laude, with a bachelor of science 
degree in 1927, and earned her 
master's degree from Vanderbilt 
University in 1929. She attended 
Teacher's College, Columbia Uni- 
versity, and Northwestern Univer- 
sity, receiving her doctor of 
philosophy decree from the Uni- 
versity of Chicago in 1946. 
Dr. Duvall has been executive 
secretary on the National Council 
of Familyn Relations. She com- 
pleted a special assignment abroad 
for Around the World Family Life 
Leaders Conference in 1964-56. She 
has taught summer school courses 
at various universitiea in the 
United States, including Florida 
State University, Northwestern 
and Syracuse. 
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, chair- 
man of the sociology department 
and Donna Remy, president of 
AWS, arranged for Dr. Duvall's 
appearance. Student chairmen and 
committee members for the affair 
are: general chairman, Pitricia 
Ensign; publicity, Emma Grasscn, 
chairman, Suzanne Welter, Sondra 
Ewing, and Beverly Staidle; pro- 
gram, Lucinda Krintz, chairman, 
Patricia Ayers and Cathy Kuss; 
reception, Carol Toth, chairman, 
Molly Carter, Barbara Schultz, 
and Virginia Weadock. 
Exchange Trip 
Won By Ensign 
Pat Ensign, a Klliof in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration, 
is one of four Ohio students cho-cn 
by the 111 Club for an all expense 
paid trip to u foreign country, 
M purt of the International Farm 
Youth   Exchange   program. 
A total of 94 American stud?nts 
win travel to Europe in conjunc- 
t'on with the program. In return, 
a number of students from all over 
I he world will come to the U.S. 
Mi.-. Ensign and two men will 
travel to Argentina where they will 
spend a total of six months work- 
ing on Argentine farms. The time 
v ill be divided into a number of 
four week periods. After each rei- 
ioc! the trio will move on to anoth- 
er family. 
During an interview, Miss En- 
sign explained '.hit the purpose of 
the trip is to familiarize Americans 
with foreign folkways and cus- 
toms. According to Argentine cus- 
tom, the women spend most of 
their time working in the home, so 
Miss Ensign feels that she will be 
doing the same. 
The trip is neing financed by 
many farm organizations. The 4-H 
Club though, is providing the big- 
gest share. Miss Ensign's rural 
backround—brought up on a farm 
in Montpelier—made her eligible 
for the trip. 
The group will sail in October. 
Upon return, the only reimburse- 
ment those making the trip must 
make is spend three months giving 
talks and showing slides to any 
organization requesting their ser- 
vices. 
Thought For The Day 
Nothing astonishes men so 




Informal Concert Scheduled  Jf Nominations 




Norman Nunamaker, president 
of the Student Body, recently re- 
ceived a national Alpha Tau Ome- 
ga scholarship award. He was one 
of six member* from 119 ATO 
chi.pters who were chosen to re- 
ceive the $200 awards. 
These awards were given on the 
basis of the students' scholarship, 
character, and participation in ex- 
tiacurricular  activities. 
Nunamaker received his award 
from William Hand, national Alpha 
Tr.u Omega province chief, at a 
dinner at the ATO house in Janu- 
ary. 
Fraternities Issue 
Formal Bids Sat.; 
Two Pledge Early 
Bids for freshmen and upper- 
classmen participating in the for- 
mal fraternity rush will be avail- 
i.ble between 9 a.m. and noon, 
Saturday. Unless otherwise an- 
nounced, bids may be picked up in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Union, 
according to Robert Greenberg, 
chairman of the Interfraternity 
Council Rush Committee. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, granted the 
privilege of pledging a maximum 
of ten men during the first week of 
the formal rush period by IFC, 
pledged the following men Satur- 
day: Bill Lawrence, Ron Sherer, 
.Toe Rusnak, John Rombouts, Tom 
lesue, Dick TrombK-y, and Bert 
Coburn. 
/.tin Beta Tau, also granted 
special permission to pledge fresh- 
men and upperclassmcn prior to 
Saturday, Feb. 28, have pledged 
Lewis Krongold and Norman Led- 
erman, in addition to the 13 men 
listed in the Feb. 17 issue of the 
NEWS. 
The University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction 
of Professor Seymour L. Benstock, will present a "Pops" con- 
cert Saturday, March 7, at 8:15 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom 
of the University Union. 
Following the tradition set by the orchestra's first "Pops" 
in 1957, it will present a program of universal favorites. 
Among   th-   selections  will   be:       
"The Light Cavalry Overture" by 
Von Luppe; "Talcs from the Vien- 
na Woods" oy Strauss; "Waltzes 
from the Rosenkavalier" by Rich- 
ard Strauss; and selections from 
"The Chocolate Soldier." 
Featured soloist for the concert 
will be Paul Makura, instructor in 
violin and concortmaster of the 
University Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Makaia will perform two 
compositions hy Fritz Krieslcr: 
"Tho Tambourine Chinois" and 
"I.eibe.sfreud." 
Also featured on the program 
will be the orchestra's tympani 
player, Martha McNutt. Miss Mc- 
Nutt will play "The Worried Drum- 
mer" by Schueiner. She will utilize 
18  percussion instruments. 
The concert, sponsored by the 
U:iion Activities Informal Concert 
Committee, will be organized 
along traditional "pops" lines with 
individual tables for groups of 
four to eight and refreshments 
will bo sold between numbers. 
'The Ultimate In Musical Events 
Describes Philadelphians  Concert 
ENSIGN 
By DAVE MEHTZ 
A rare treat was offered 
to the students, faculty, and 
administrators of the Univer- 
sity, Thursday night, and a 
crowd of discerning persons 
who recognized the offering 
as something particularly outstand- 
ing threatened to break the con- 
fines of the Union's Grand Ball- 
room as it too'* advantage of the 
occasion and packed itself into 
the room. 
The treat was the concert by 
the Philadelphia Orchestra, with 
Kugene Ormandy. who is widely 
known and traveled, as conductor. 
It was presented as a part of the 
University's Artirt Series, and the 
event can be considered as the 
ultimate in mu«icsl events at the 
University or in its surrounding 
atea. 
One could i;o lurther to say that 
no event presented as a part of the 
Scries has matched or will ever 
mutch the Philadelphians' concert, 
but it is wronrf to contrast or com- 
pare events Milan they are of the 
same nature. Surely, it could be 
said that no other orchestra con- 
ceit here could be compared fa- 
vorably with that of the group 
from the City of Brotherly Love. 
There was nothing amiss in the 
Orchetra's performance, neither 
musically  nor  mechanically,  that 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Sponsors Lecture 
By Noted Engineer 
A lecture titled "Business Dis- 
covers Probability" will be pre- 
sented by Dr. Julian Harrison Tou- 
louse at 8 p.ni. tomorrow, in 140 
Overman Hall. 
The talk by Dr. Toulouse, who 
is operations lc-carch consultant 
for Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
in Toledo, is sponsored by the 
University chapter of Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, mathematics honorary so- 
ciety. The public is invited to at- 
tend the lecture. 
Dr. Toulouse will discuss such 
subjects as basic variation, samp- 
ling, experimental design, specifi- 
cations and in.- pertion, and appli- 
cations of probability in account- 
ing. 
The guest rpcaker has a degree 
in chemial engineering and a doc- 
torate in food chemistry from Iowa 
Slate- College. Since l'.i'ia, he has 
been with Owtns-Illinois, where 
he was chief engineer in the quali- 
ty and specifications department 
until last year wher he became a 
consultant in operations research. 
war consciously or immediaU-ly re- 
cognized by t'ie uudiencc. The 
background and experience of the 
concertmaater and Msl woman 
violinist sitting lesice. him, for in- 
stance, made the snapping of a 
violin's string and its repair an 
occurance that was hardly notice- 
able. The concertmaster's switch- 
ing instruments, the woman's re- 
placing the siring and re-tuning 
the violin, and another switch that 
r.-sultod in each musician again 
having his own Instrument wus all 
accomplished during the musical 
highpoint of Stravinsky's Suite 
fiom "The Firebird," yet few per- 
sons in the Ballroom realized it. 
Ormandy's handshake with each of 
the musicians at the conclusion of 
the number also si.owed that the 
feat was peii'oimed remarkably 
well and that he was proud of it. 
In the Orchestra's choice of com- 
positions to be played, the audience 
war not disappointed. For those 
enjoying contemporary classical 
music, there was Aaron Copland's 
"Saga of the Pnurle," which is a 
good representation of the music 
that is so distinctively unlike any 
other classical form. The title ori- 
ginally given to the composition, 
"Music for Radio," would be more 
suitable, however, for rather than 
any feeling of the West, it instead 
suggested the "beep s" and 
"squeals" of rad.o oi the sounds of 
an age of electronic communica- 
tions. 
The brooding, tense 5th Sym- 
pnony by Tchaikovsky, which is 
interrupted onl/ briefly by a 
graceful, delicate third movement; 
Debussy's Prelude to "The After- 
noon  of a Faun," an example of 
the predecessors of the now-popu- 
lar "mood music;" and the afore- 
mentioned "Firebird," which can 
be enjoyed only occasionally by 
tl-e average Msicncr because of its 
wild, eratic third movement, also 
found sympathetic listeners. 
Something might be said of the 
audience, becuusc its enthusiasm 
was apparently appreciated by the 
Orchestra and Ormandy. At least 
an encore mi played, which Is 
hiehly unusual for the Philadel- 
phians. But the applause between 
movements of tne compositions 
must have been distracting, be- 
cause clapping Is supposed to 
come at a number's conclusion and 
at no other tint. 
For some persons sitting at the 
roar of the room, the enjoyment 
of the first .selection was marred 
because of the clatter of dishes 
being washed in the kitchen dir- 
ectly behind them. It's unfortun- 
ate that the people, working there 
could not have been quieter. 
Hut all in nil, the evening was 
a memorable one, and one man 
was responsible—Eugene Orman- 
dy. This small, distinguished man, 
whose musical genius was impres- 
sively exhibited by the fact that 
he used no score throughout the 
concert, is acclnimcd by persons 
around the world as an exception- 
al conductor. And listening to the 
Philadelphia Orchestra's music, and 
realizing that this man is largely 
responsible fo.* its. greatness, one 
understands the degree of honor 
that the University experienced 
tnd will continue to experience 
for some time because of this parti- 
cular Artist Seri' s concert. 
Guest Lecturer 
To Give Speech 
Dr. Grover E. Murray, profes- 
sor of geology at Louisiana State 
University, will deliver a lecture 
on "Geologic Cccurancc of Oil and 
Gas in the Gulf Coastal Province" 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 204 Moseley 
Hull. Dr. Murrrv's talk will be 
the fifth in a series of lectures 
sponsored by the College of Lib- 
eral Arts. 
As a visiting scientist through 
the National Seieiuv Geologic In- 
stitute and a man of wide reputa- 
tion and experience in his field, 
Dr. Murray will remain on campus 
until Friday to permit further dis- 
cussions and conferences. 
At 4:30 p.m. Thursday, he will 
piesent a popular lecturo on Mexi- 
co in 140 Overman Hall. 
Friday has been set aside for 
faculty and s:urient conferences. 
Any students liesirinir to talk with 
Dr. Murray are directed to visit 
21 Overman between tho hours of 
III and 11:30 a.m. nnd 1:30 and 
.". p.m. on that day. 
Dr. Murray was brought to the 
University through the efforts of 
the newly-formed liberal arts lec- 
ture committee, under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Jacob Verduin, chair- 
man of the biology department It 
is the work of iln ■ committee to 
arrange for outside speakers and 
faculty members to present their 
ideas concerning the three phases 
of. the liberal arts curriculum— 
i. aihcniatics and science, tho hu- 
manities,   and   social   sciences. 
Two outside, speakers and two 
faculty members have been pre- 
sented to date. Dr. David G. Fry 
ditcussed "Ona Story, Two-Story, 
and Split-Level Homes for Fish" 
in October. Dr. Bentley Glass' 
subject In January was "Genes and 
Man—New Vistas." 
The two faculty members, Dr. 
Donald Bowman of the physics 
department and Dr. Norbert 
O'Donnell of the English depart- 
ment spoke on "High-Voltage X- 
Ray Fluoroscopy" and "Ibsen and 
Shaw," respectively. 
Students To Hear 
Insurance Lecture 
Leonard Crawford, assistant 
secretary of the Columbus Mutual 
Llfo Insurance Company, will 
speak on the topic, "A Cross Sec- 
tion of Modern Life Underwrit- 
ing" in the Alumni Room of the 
Union at 9 a.m. Thursday. 
Crawford's talk is the third 
in a series of four topics on life 
insurance to be presented on the 
campus this year. ThiB aerial is 
sponsored jointly by the College 
of Business Administration and the 
Life Insurance Agency Manage- 
ment Association of Hartford, 
Conn. 
Students in Business and Pro- 
fessional Speech 212 as well aa 
students in the insurance courses 
attend these sessions. The public 
is invited to attend. 
Approximately 40 persons have 
been nominate 1 for positions as 
Student Body Officers or members 
of the Student Council for 1959- 
60, Morse Sanderson, treasurer of 
the student boHy, has announced. 
All students were eligible to 
submit nominations, under provi- 
sions of the Constitution of the 
Student Body. The deadline for 
the nominations was Friday, and 
the all-campus election to deter- 
mine these positions will be held 
during the week before Spring Re- 
cess. 
The nominations will now be 
turned over to a nominating com- 
mittee, consisting of the senior 
members of the Student Council. 
This committee will review all no- 
minations, making sure that the 
qualifications listed in the Consti- 
tution for persons seeking these 
olfices are met by all nominees. 
Also stated in the Constitution 
ii the required number of candi- 
dates that must be selected for 
each race. At least two but not 
more than four rising seniors must 
be named candidates for President 
of the Student Body; and at least 
two but not more than three rising 
sophomores, juniors, or seniors for 
each of the positions of Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Student 
Body. 
For the election of three per- 
sons to the Student Council from 
each of the rising sophomore, jun- 
ior, and senior classes, there must 
be at least five but not more than 
seven candidates from each class. 
The Vice-President of the Student 
Body will be the presidential can- 
didate with tne second highest 
number of votes. 
Change Considered 
In Smoking Rules 
For BGSU Women 
A suggestion for amending AWS 
ruics to permit smoking in indivi- 
dual rooms of women's residence 
halls was considered by the AWS 
Legislative Boaid at its Feb. 17 
meeting. Also discussed was a plan 
for AWS cooperation In accommo- 
dating members of Pi Kappa Del- 
ta at its annual convention. 
If the change concerning the 
smoking rules is passed, the final 
decision would be made individual- 
ly by the housing units and re- 
voted upon each year by new 
residents. 
The Ruggesicl amendment was 
submitted to a vote by women 
students three years ago and, at 
that time, rejected. It will be pre- 
sented again on the ballot of of- 
ficers in the t-pring election after 
investigative findings are submit- 
ted and voted upon by the Legis- 
lative Board. 
Dr. Raymond Yeager, assistant 
piofessor of speech, appeared be- 
fore the Board with a plea for 
sufficient accommodations for de- 
legates to the convention of Pi 
Kappa Delta, lorcnsics honorary. 
The convention is to be held at the 
University from March 22 to 27. 
Dr. Yeager explained that .while 
sleeping quarters have been ar- 
ranged, there are not enough meet- 
ing rooms for debates. Therefore 
it was suggested that residence 
halls, sorority, and fraternity 
leunges be used. Permission must 
be granted by tho individual hous- 
es before plans can be made. 
INVITED GUESTS ore waiting to be received by Roger Andr«wi. chairman 
of the Union Hospitality and Reception committee, second from right, and Eugene 
Ormandy. conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra. The even! was a reception 
hi the Dogwood Soil* foe Ormandy and the orchestra members following the 
concert last Thursday. 
World Views... 
DAMASCUS—Gamal Abdel Nasser is facing the biggest threat 
of his career after the first anniversary of his United Arab Republic, 
which united Egypt and Syria. It comes from the Middle East's Com- 
munists. They have challenged his leadership of the Arab world and 
won a first battle in Iraq. 
FT. BRAGG, N.C.—Army doctors reported yesterday that treat- 
ment of Gen. George C. Marshall, 78-year-old World War II chief of 
staff-end postwar secretary »f state and defense, has been complicated 
by a pituitary involvement which has weakened his condition. 
MOSCOW—Russia and Britain agreed yesterday to begin work 
on a new cultural affairs treaty linking the two nations. British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan and Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev 
decided at their first formal conference to put the job of writing a 
cultural agreement in the hands of a special committee. Creation of 
the committee was the first concrete result of Macmillan's summit 
visit to Moscow. The two leaders conferred for two hours and 25 minutes. 
Macmillan included in his schedule yesterday a morning visit with 
Khrushchev, a trip to Moscow University and a dinner at the British 
Embassy. 
DANBURY, CONN.—A Piper Comanche airplane crashed and 
burned In wilderness at Pine Mountain yesterday killing all four per- 
sons aboard. 
HAVANA—Eight convicted "war criminals" were executed yester- 
day by firing squads. 
Compiled from the wires of me Vailed Free, amiraatloeal 
Editorially Speaking 
There Are Problems and Problems 
At Bowling: Green, there are many prob- 
lems. Prout Hall has its kiss restriction, many 
students want the class cut privilege, and the 
administration is continually being criticized 
by "the oppressed" because they think it is 
too paternal in its policies regarding students' 
behavior. These are a few of the usual contro- 
versial issues. But one thing that the Univer- 
sity does not have is the indication that racial 
or religious bigotry and discrimination play 
an important part in the lives of even a few of 
its students. 
We believe this ie true because if it were 
not there would be numerous occasions when 
the unjust persons' opinions would be flag- 
rantly expressed, and we cannot remember 
such a case, or imagine it, on our campus. 
At another Ohio university, Kent State, 
however, a recent event occurred that was 
fostered either by unbelievably bad taste or 
by a few persons' twisted thinking. For a 
burning cross was placed in front of the house 
belonging to a Jewish social fraternity. 
The cross burning is being considered a 
prank by the president of the fraternity and 
top school administrators, or at least that is 
their publicized stand. But we imagine that 
there may be serious doubts about the event's 
significance in the minds of some of the 
group's members and, quite possibly, those 
of some school officials. Was it simply the 
work of unthinking pranksters, or were there 
definite, awful motives behind it? To us, it 
seems impossible for any college student to 
perform the act as a harmless prank, with no 
idea that it might be considered otherwise. 
Cross burning is too widely associated with 
a certain intolerant group in America. 
But maybe the act was the work of per- 
sons not connected with the school. We hope 
that this is true, for then Kent State can be 
concerned with the lesser problems that are 
ordinarily associated with a university—prob- 
lems that match Bowling Green's. 
Correction 
In Friday's editorial, the Council on Stu- 
dent Affairs was referred to as being extinct. 
This is not true, and was an error on the 
editor's part. The Council is still very much 
in existence, as several members have inform- 
ed us. It will, however, have nothing to do 
with choosing the candidates for the upcoming 
student elections. We apologize to our readers 
and the members of the Council for the un- 
fortunate mistake. 
On Campus 
(By the A uthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boytl" 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
MttStipJnac 
POVERTY CAN BE FUN 
It in MO disRrucc to be |xx>r. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 
Ho if your purse is empty, do not skulk and l>n>od and hide 
your head in shame. Stand tail. Admit your poverty. Admit it 
freely and frankly and all kinds of good things will happen to 
you. Take, for instance, the case of Hlossom Sigafoos. 
blossom, nn impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls' 
college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumpling, and 
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to a |>arty 
weekend at one of the nearby men's schools. Hut Blossom never 
accepted. Sho did not have the rail fare; she did not have the 
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went 
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only by 
her pack of Marlboros, for even "an exchequer as slim as Blos- 
som's can afford the joys of Marlboro—joys far beyond their 
paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and care- 
fully packed; a new improved filter that works like a charm. 
Croesus himself could not buy a better cigarette! 
However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers—among 
whose number I am |>aid to count myself —would not claim 
that Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blos- 
som grew steadily moroser. 
WM 
Then one day camo a phone call from an intelligent sopho- 
more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men'B college. "Blos- 
som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the 
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer." 
"No," said Blossom. 
"Foolish girl," said Tom gently. "I know why you refute me. 
It is because you are poor, isn't it?" 
"Yee," said Blossom. 
"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also a small 
salami in case you get hungry on the train." 
"But I have nothing to wear," said Blossom. 
Tom replied, "I will scud you one suit of cashmere, two 
gowns of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks 
of nylon, and a partridge in a |x>ar tree." 
"That is most kind." said Blossom, "but I fear I cannot 
dance and enjoy myself while back home my poor lame brother 
Tiny Tim lies abed." 
"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said 
Tom. 
"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but I cannot come 
to your party because all the other girls at the party will be 
from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but a humble 
woodcutter." 
"I will buy him Yocmite," said Tom. 
"You have a great heart," Mid Blossom. "Hold the phone 
while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it 
is proper for me to accept all these gifts." 4 
• She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and 
the Dean of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on 
Blossom's cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you 
of happiness. Accept these gifts from Tom." 
"Lord love you, Wise and Kindly," breathed Blossom, drop- 
ping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "I must run and 
tell Tom." 
"Yee, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her wiae 
and kindly old eyes. "And ask him has he got an older brother." 
Tht maker 1 of Utter- tip Marlboro, who bring you thlt column, 
art alto the maker* of non-filter Philip Morrlt, who alto 
bring you thit column.  Whichever you chootr, you're right. 
Club Presents Award 
To Outstanding Frosh 
Carolyn Hucbner, a freshman, 
was presented the Chemical Rub- 
ber Handbook Award at the lust 
meeting of the Chemical Journal 
club. The club presents the award 
each year to the outstanding stu- 
dent in Chemistry 101. 
In addition to the presentation, 
a motion picture, "Man in the 
Doorway," concerning- conserva- 
tion   in  chemistry was  shown. 
Union Reveals Hours 
For Lost And Found 
A schedule for the Union loBt 
and found file has been established 
by the Campus Services Committee 
of the Union Activities Organi- 
zation,   said   Mania    Zimmerman, 
chairman. 
A member of thai committee will 
be in the Union Activities Office 
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Curds will be 
avuilable for writing the descrip- 
tion  of the lost or found item. 
segalls 
Arruas from Music  Building 
STILL HAVE A NICE SE- 
LECTION OF RECORDS 
BY EUGENE ORMANDY 
AND THE PHILADELPHIA 
ORCHESTRA. 
Other fine LPa in stock or 
use our lightning fast order 
service, oflen ovomito. 
segalls 
Across trees Mane ■wUdlnq 
RCA Camden LP 1.98 
To Keep Or Change- 
That Is The Question 
Generations of Americans have collapsed on the high 
notes of "The Star Spangled Banner." And many have wonder- 
ed if maybe some consideration shouldn't be given to choosing 
a national anthem which is easier to sing. To do so would be 
to break with a strong tradition, but this has not prevented 
a few hardy people from raising their voices in protest. 
Associated Collegiate Press' Na-  
Education Lab 
Moved To Ivy 
tional Poll 0* Student Opinion 
recently sampled the ideas of Am- 
erican college students on the pos- 
sibility of replacing "The Star 
Spangled Banner ' with some other 
song as our national anthem. Opi- 
nion is overwhelmingly in favor of 
retaining the present anthem, high 
notes notwithstanding. 
Associated College Press, 
through student interviewers on 
campuses throughout the nation, 
asked the follcwing question of a 
representative cross-section of the 
American college student popula- 
tion: 
"There is sonic feeling that Am- 
i nca should ao'ont a new national 
anthem. The reason most often 
gjven for this feeling is that 'the 
Star Spangled Manner' is so diffi- 
cult to sing. Would you agree 
with the people who think we 
should have a new national anthem 
bt cause the present one is too 
difficult to sing, or do you think 
we should keep' The Star Spangled 
Banner' anyway?" 
Kiphty-four per cent of the 
students interviewed voted in favor 
of keeping the Star Spangled Ban- 
ner. Kleven per cent thought we 
needed a chango, and five per cent 
were undecided. 
Nine out of ten of the men 
questioned wore in favor of keep- 
ing the Star Spangled Banner 
while a substantially lower pro- 
portion—79 per cent—of the co- 
eds felt the same. There was a bit 
more indecision among coeds than 
among men, however. 
Only two of the men who felt 
wo needed a new national anthem 
volunteered a suggestion as to 
what might replace "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and both of 
them decided it would be better 
to have a new anthem composed. 
Five of the women offered sug- 
gestions. Three of them favored 
"America" as a national anthem 
and two agreed with the men, 
that a new song should be compos- 
ed. One of the coed- favoring the 
comoposition of a i.ew song, how- 
ever, cautioned that if a change 
were ever undci taken, it might 
cause a lot of trouble. One of the 
undecided men embellished his 
"Don't Know" answer with a fur- 
ther   comment:    "I    really   don't 
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Make Your Term Papers 
Look Professional 
A Good Cover Makes The Difference 
For a few pennies extra for an attractive 
cover gives your term paper the professional 
look that commands respect before it's even 
read. 
We have covers to fit any prestige effort. Let 
us "dress-up" your next term paper. 
REPUBLICAN PRESS 
134 EAST WOOSTER 
The Instructional Materials 
Laboratory, designed for the use of 
all education students and faculty, 
has recently moved to 102 Ivy Hall. 
It was formerly located in 811 
Elementary Bldg. 
The laboratory is a center where 
students may work and study with 
materials pertinent to professional 
education. It was organized during 
the spring semester of 1954-66 and 
has gradually increased its facili- 
ties so that presently there is a 
wide selection of services and ma- 
terials available to students and 
faculty in the field of education. 
Texts concerning arithmetic, 
language, health, reading science, 
bocial studies, and music are avail- 
able, according to Dr. Charles W. 
Young, chairman of the education 
dept Other services include curri- 
culum guides, monographs, masters' 
projects, and personal growth 
leaflets. 
All education students and facul- 





Hill; Hess   and   Clark,   Ronald 
juniors for marketing-sales. 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., 
Kenneth Raymcnd; claims adjust- 
ing, claims. 
Harshaw Chemical Co., Cleve- 
land, D. E. Hyde; chemistry, phy- 
sics. 
Careers in Federal Social Securi- 
ty, Mrs. Ice; group meeting 11 
p.m., Room 1 i 5 Administration 
Bldg., personal interviews after- 
wards. 
February  25 
Hess and Clark, John James; 
seniors for marketing-sales. 
Shell Oil Co., G. C. McKcnxic; 
credit and collections, sales. 
Lazarus, Columbus,, Bill Grove- 
nclli: sales, personnel retailing, 
industrial management, marketing, 
business trainees, economics, ge- 
neral business, home economics. 
February 26 
Libbey Owens Ford Glass Co., 
Russ Karlin; management, mar- 
keting, sales,   physics,  production. 
Continental Casualty Co., Tho- 
mas Laughlin; accounting, actuar- 
ial, business trainees, claims ad- 
justing, credit and collections, eco- 
nomics, financv, general business, 
industry management, insurance 
(underwriting, life, casualty, sales, 
home office, claims), marketing, 
sales, math, office management, 
production, statistical. 
Kemper Insurance Co., Chicago, 
W. B. Jones; i.ccounting, actuarial, 
business trainees, claims adjust- 
ing, general business, insurance 
(underwriting, home office, 
claims), math, statistical. 
February ST 
Duff Truck Lines, Darrel Lind- 
er; sales, traffic and transporta- 
tion. 
YMCA, Mr.  Chapman; men 
public relations. 
in 
Summer Jobs List 
Received In Office 
A new booklet, "World Wide 
Summer Placement," has been re- 
ceived in the Student Financial 
Aid Office, stated Robert E. 
McKay, student financial aid 
counselor. 
This booklet was compiled by 
The Advancement and Placement 
Institute, an advisory service for 
teachers and college students. 
Available summer position all over 
the world for college students are 
listed. 
In addition, Mr. McKay has in- 
formation from individual camps 
needing college students to work 
as counselors. Because there is 
usually a limited number of jobs 
available in resorts, only s few re- 
sorts have sent notification of 
openings. 
Students may also find informa- 
tion concerning on-campus Jobs. 
Because of the restricted number 
of jobs, however, work Is given 
only to those having the greatest 
financial need. 
It Was News 
In Past Years 
Fob. tt, 1(41 
Walking on any campus lawn 
is prohibited during the fall, wint- 
er, spring, or rummer, the Student 
Court announces. Walking on any 
campus lawn mil result in a SI 
to $5 fine. 
Since it was rumored that Harry 
Truman was coming to Bowling 
Green, the ATOs rushed out and 
bought a new piano. Harry didn't 
come, but the ATO housemother, 
Mrs. Lloyd, "tickles the ivories" 
while the boys do the singing. 
FOR SALE: {450 white gold 
diamond ring for $296; also 27 
foot trailer with permanent loca- 
tion. Will accept any reasonable 
offer. 
Fob. 2S. IMS 
Enrollment nt Bowling Green 
State University has decreased 
only 12 per cent, according to the 
final figures from the Registrar's 
Office. The tot>i enrollment of 
1,347 exceeds the estimated en- 
rollment by neurly 100. 
Cinderalla: "Godmother, must I 
leave the ball at twelve?" 
Good Fairy: "You'll not go at 
all  if you  don't stop swearing?" 
Fob.  23.  1M4 
Twenty-five faculty members 
shed academic robes for grease- 
paint and Roman togas last week, 
opening a bright new phase in 
University theatre. Included in 
the east of "Andiocles and the 
Lion" were Howard Brogan, War- 
ren Allen, Ralph Harshman, Char- 
les Lakofsky, Robert Guion, Eloise 
Whitwer, Edgar Daniels, Harmon 
Voskuil, Emerson Shuck, Glenn 
Swanson, Donald Kleckner, Rich- 
ard Carpenter, Melvin Hyman, Ro- 
bert Bashore, Harold Tinnappel, 
nnd  Frank Arnold. 
A newly-created committee to 
deal with cases of student cheating 
during exams has been set up to 
iK'rve the remainder of the semes- 
ter, reports Dr. James Robert Ov- 
ciman, dean ot faculties snd com- 
mittee chairman. 
The committee is composed of 
three student ana four faculty 
members who will hear cases in- 
volving students accused of cheat- 
ing during final examinations. 
Fob. SO. IMS 
Plans are  l*>ing made  for the 
Delta Gamma Founder's Day ban- 
quet, March 16. Eva Marie Saint 
is the general chairman. 
Two hundred men students will 
be housed in the rec hall and the 
training school gym until the steel 
huts behind t',i< ■ tadium are ready 
fo: use. The rec hall will house 
110 of the men, while 60 more 
may temporarily iive in the Train- 
ing School gym, Dean A. B. Conk- 
lin said. 
Plans to uso Camp Perry by a 
state university to take care of 
increasingly heavy veteran enroll- 
ment are being considered by Gov. 
Frank J. Lausche, with Bowling 
Green State University in mind 





Miss Lydia Lear, Livonia, Mich., 
2:00 — 4:80 p.m. — elem. Eng- 
lish, science, commercial, ind. arts, 
driver education. 
Robert Shelton, Toledo, 8:30 
p.m. — elementary, English, social 
studies, home economics, industrial 
arts, math, science, vocal music, 
foreign language, speech and hear- 
ing therapist, special education. 
February M 
William Stocks, Anaheim, Calif., 
9:00 - 12:00 noon — elementary. 
February ST 
C. V. Courtney, Sylvania, 10:00 
a.m. — elementary,  high school. 
Sanford Jameson, Warren — 
elementary, high school. 
Kennedy Notes 
Changed Plans 
The music department has made 
some changes in its schedule of 
mucic events, Dr. James Paul 
Kennedy, chairman of the depart- 
ment, announced. 
A concert featuring trumpeter 
Francesco di Blast, originally 
scheduled for Sunday, March 1, 
has been cancelled. 
The Chamber Music Concert 
which was slated for Sunday, 
March 8, has been postponed until 
8:30 p.m. Sunday, March 16. 
The University Trie recital, 
which was to have bean Friday, 
April IT, has been moved up one 
week, to Friday, April 10. 
Matmen Triumph Over Toledo; Still Unbeaten 
Falcons Gain Revenge,- 
Darrow Sparks Drive 
A revenge hungiy Falcon bas- 
ketball team, still smarting from a 
resounding defe.it the week end 
before, kept Oive their .hopes of a 
Mid-American championship by de- 
feating Ohio University, 80-67, in 
the Men's Gym. 
Beaten badly l.y the same team 
just a week ear'ier. the Falcons 
appeared in the early minutes as 
though they were going to enable 
the Bobcats to mkc a repeat per- 
formance. Ohio U. jumped to a 
quick eight to nothing lead before 
Jim Darrow !nt a patented juniper 
from the foul circle. With Frank 
Wade and Darrow doing most of 
the offensive work, the Falcons 
set about to trim the Bobcat lead. 
Just before halftimc, the locals 
narrowed the lehd tc 34-32, but 
slipped, to allow Ohio U. to rest 
at intermision with a 38-3-1 lead. 
Coach Harold Anderson must 
have given an inspiring halftime 
lecture, for the Falcons came 
screaming back in the first few 
minutes of the second half. Darrow 
hit two fast jump shots, allowed 
Ohio U. to s-;i>re, and then came 
back with several more. All in all, 
in a 21-point tplurge, which saw 
the Falcons compile a 65-50 lead, 
Darrow hit for II points. With 
Darrow hot, the visitors had to 
defense again".'., him, and thus 
brought about the beginning of 
their end. With Darrow boxed, 
l.'e\ Leach, Buddy McCampbell, 
and Wade scond heavily to pull 
the game out ol reach. With four 
minutes to play, Ohio U. was nine 
points down. 
Darrow fin^licd as the game's 
top scorer, bj- his 23 point* were 
by no means the main reason for 
victory for the Falcons. Rather, 
it was the very impressive rebound- 
ing strength. Leneh and McOamp- 
1 ell consistently cleared the boards 
fir the Falcon; in the department 
vhich eventually meant the dif- 
ference. 
All in all, the gnmc was one of 
tiic best for tho Falcons all year. In 
the first half, Darrow and Wade 
simply out-hustled their men to 
score continually from fast breaks. 
Darrow was the top scorer for 
the Falcons with 23 points, 14 of 
those coming in that hot period 
at the first of the second half. 
McCampbell eontinuted his hot 
shooting pace Ly hitting on half 
of his field goal attempts and 
wound up with 16 points. Wade 
ii:id Leach 'ilso hit double figures 
with 16 and 10, respectively. High 
nan for Ohio U. was Wolf, with 
14. Anderson mi! Scott were also 
in double figures, with 13 and 10 
apiece. Bunk Adtms, Toledo Ma- 
comber star, netted only five 
points. It was Adams that made 
the difference a week earlier 
against Bowling Green at Athens. 
The Falcons are still in second 
place, two games behind in the loss 
column behind Miami. Miami 
avenged their earlier defeat at the 
hands of Toledo,  75-69. 
Heavyweight Kebl 
Is Decisive Victor 
JOHN SMITH, captain of lh» Bowling Giw.n wrMtUag squad, was th* first 
wrsstlsr to scor* points In Saturday's match with Toledo, which lbs Falcons won, 
16 11. Following two Falcon dsfoais. Smith dscislonsd his opponent J«ny W.q»r. 
10-3. to start  Bowling  Grssn on  ths winning track. 
Bowling Most Popular 
Among HPE Students 
Bowling seems to have caught 
the fancy of men who are requir- 
ed to take heaith and physical edu- 
cation, according to the HPE de- 
partment. 
Out of the 1 if teen courses of- 
fered to freshmen nnd sophomores, 
Bowling stole the show with 280 
men   register •<!  nnd  participating. 
Handball is the second most 
pepular sport umong the "stronger 
sox," with approximately 22fi sign- 
ed up. Swimming is next with a 
total of 180, and basketball fol- 
lows, with  140 men  participating. 
Frosh Squad Lacks Height—Scholler 
Freshman basketball couch War- 
ren Scholler, completing his first 
season here, fee':', that with more 
height, his squad's record would 
be much better. With the record 
standing at six wins and seven de- 
feats and only a few games re- 
gaining, Scholler stated that the 
Western Michigan yearlings were 
probably the top team his squad 
hns met this year. Also, the Frosh 
mrntor cited some members of his 
U'lit as fine vnrsil> prospects for 
next season. 
A man of wine experience and 
reputation in schoolboy basketball, 
Scholler was formerly with Hamil- 
ton High School, a perennial pow- 
erhouse in the mighty Southwest- 
ern Ohio basketball region. A 
developer of man; fine teams and 
players, Scholle.- once coached the 
Northern team in the greatest 
high school classic of them all— 
the annual North versus South 
game played in Kentucky. 
Alex "Boo' Ellis, Niagara Uni- 
versity's great rebounder, who led 
the country in this department last 
year and is new playing profes- 
sionally for th* Minneopolis Lak- 
ers, was once under the guidance 
of Scholler at Hamilton. 
At 6-S, Denni3 Beed has been 
the big man on the current Frosh 
squad. Playing the pivot. Reed 
hns averaged 18.2 points per game 
in 13 contests. He is described as 
a smart ballplayer and the team's 
outstanding rebounder. A fine all- 
around man, ReeJ was formerly an 
Ail-Metropolitan choice while at- 
tending high school in New York. 
His defense has been excellent. 
Wednesday, Keed scored 27 points 
against a good Western Michigan 
squad. The Bowling Green Frosh 
were downed 8n-84, despite his ef- 
Swimmers Win 
Over Kent State 
The Falcon swim team, led by 
bank Reest, who cet two new pool 
records, won their eighth consecu- 
tive meet at Kent State, 66-30, 
Saturday. 
The Falcon tankers got off to a 
flying start bv winning the 400- 
yard medley relay with a time of 
44:12.2. In the 220-yard free style 
event, Reest posted his first vic- 
tory and a new pool record. He 
s'.vam the distance in 2:16.9, to 
bttter the mark of 2:17.4 held by 
Dor. Kepler of BG set in 1955. 
The 50-yard freestyle was cap- 
ti"ed by Howard Scarborough, 
with a 23.6 time. The next two 
events, the one-meter dive and the 
200-yard butterfly, were both lost 
to Kent Then Franz Fauley of 
BG won the next event, the 100- 
yard freestyle, with a 54.6 timing. 
Ray Martin won the 200-yard back- 
stroke in 2:18.0. 
Hank Reest cume back in the 
440-yard freestyle to win in a time 
of 5:07.2, to crack the previous 
pool mark of 6:08.9 set by Jim 
O'Connor of BG in 1967. 
fort and a fine performance by 
Tom Falantano. 
Falantano, who hai a 17.2 aver- 
age since gainin: scholastic eligi- 
bility recently, (cored 23 against 
Western and his defensive play was 
almost good enough to change the 
complexion of the game. Also a 
New York native, he sometimes 
gives the impression that he is a 
Cousy-stylist. Standing 5-11, Fal- 
untano is an extremely agile per- 
former who can make the ball do 
tricks. 
Bob Dawson, Bucky Walls, and 
Bill Cox round out the team of 
starters. Dawson scored 10 points 
against Westell, two above his 
average of eight. He is 6-10. Walls 
and Cox, 5-11 and 6-11 respectively, 
are both averaging in the vicinity 
of 6ty points a game for 13 games 
Lust year, Walls was captain of 
the Class A All-State team and also 
was the leading icorcr in the state 
for Class A schools. 
For reserve strength Coach 
Scholler can call on the following 
mi n: Lloyd Dempsey, Mel Leibow- 
iti. Otto Smith, Ivan Muhlenkamp 
Thad Hauschild, Dick Schwartz, 
Gerald Wendling, Herb Westfall, 
or  Larry Miller. 
Buddy Miller, who was averag- 
ing 14.7 points-per-game for 10 
gemes, is out of action due to scho- 
lastic difficulties At 6-2, he was 
a big help to Keea in the rebound- 
ing   department   which   is   ample 
ma inn why the former All-Stater 
from Millersport is sorely missed. 
Summing It up. Coach Scholler 
n iulr it clear that the foul shoot- 
ii.g from the field has been good, 
but the dire need for a big man 
tc help the rcbou'.ding is what 
has been lacking ell season. 
Pat Phillips Chosen 
PEM Club President 
Pat Phillips recently was elected 
president of the women's physical 
education majors club. Other new 
officers are Sharon Huesman, vice- 
president; Beth Rollins, secretary; 
Edwina Fink, treasurer; and Joyce 
Walker and Mary Hill, publicity 
chairmen. 
Approximately 16 PEM mem- 
bers will attend the Ohio Associa- 
tion for Health, Physical Educa- 
tion, and Recreation Meeting in 
Akron, Feb. 26-28. 
Approximately 1100 men urc en- 
rolled in the required program, in- 
cluding 900 ficshnieu. 
In order to graduate, a student 
must take at least four credit 
hours of gym r< urses. If a student 
has had ROTC, or is a veteran, he 
is required t.i participate in two 
iiedit hours of HPE before he 
graduates. 
Besides the four courses men- 
tioned above, tadminton, gymnas- 
tics, roller skatnv., wrestling, life 
saving, ballroom dancing, sailing, 
health lectures, sports apprecia- 
tion, volleyball, and weight lifting 
comprise the lemi.inder of the 
sports offercil. 
"This smorgasbord type of pro- 
gram is in its thiro year and was 
inaugurated 10 place some res- 
ponsibility on the student to muke 
an intelligent and profitable 
choice," stated Dr. Samuel Coop- 
er, chairman ot the HPE depart- 
ment 
"Our emphasis is on recreation- 
al athletic skills, r.s compared with 
most high schools which stress 
the idea of puysicul fitness," cum- 
nu nted Dr. Cooper, 
Dr. Cooper Continued, "We, of 
tne HPE department, wont stu- 
dents to be ab'u to use these edu- 
ciiionul programs i" their adult 
lives, and for t-vo reasons, we do 
not stress the physical fitness 
idea; one, it i.i ilifiiult to get any- 
i as in top physical shape with 
only two hours of elat* a week, und 
secondly, by the time students 
reach the coilcgc level, their or- 
ganic growth has just about reach- 
ed its peak." 
By  ROM 
Wrestling, long considered one 
of the "minor" ■ports, achieved a 
prominence neve before reached 
in northwestern Ohio, Saturday, 
when two u n o e a t e n MAC 
teems. Bowling Green and Toledo 
University, mot .n the TU field- 
house. 
The Falcon:., slight underdogs to 
the Rockets' veteiai. team, emerg- 
es victorious in what might be 
considered their finest mat win, 
16-11. 
BG's Jimmv Slugg and TU's 
Dick Wilson, undefeated 123- 
peundcrs, hooked up in a mighty 
tussle of midget matmen in the 
opening mutch. SUgg, first of five 
BG sophomore contenders, dis- 
played fine skill before tho veteran 
Wilson scored a reversal in tho 
second period to win,  5-3. 
George Lct/.aer, another unbeat- 
en Falcon sophomore, engaged 
Steve Kerlin, MAC champ last year 
in the 123-poun 1 group, in the 
l.iO-pouiul cluss. Once again TU 
gamed a decision, winning 12-3 
with n series of last period points. 
The situation began to darken 
fo r the Fulcon i. 
Jerry Wcger, undefeated this 
year and runnerup in the MAC 
c!ioipionships last yeur, wus to 
wrestle BG captain John Smith, 
hampered wii'i injuries most of 
the season, in the 137-pound divi- 
sion. Smith, lone BG senior, held a 
3-1 lead entering the final three 
minute period. He scored another 
or. an escape, but Weger closed in 
to 4-3 with a taktdovwi. Smith then 
gave BG the winning spirit, prov- 
ing the Rockets weren't invincible, 
piling up six struignt points for a 
10-3 decision. 
Still behind in the team scoring, 
6-3, BG received an unexpected 
boost into the leuu, H-G, as sopho- 
n ore Jim llopp.'l scored the meet's 
only pin over Vince D'Amico in the 
Starky Stalks 
By BOB STARKWEATHER 
Well, it's finally been done. 
Bowling Green has defeated the 
University of Toledo in wrestling. 
Saturday's win ovei the neighbor- 
ing school did much to raise our 
prestige in the sport of brain and 
brawn. 
The match marked several firsts. 
It was the first time BG had ever 
downed the highly publicized TU 
squad and it marked the first time 
this year that a TU man has been 
pinned. 
I wonder how TU's coach Joe 
Scalzo feels now. The former Oly- 
mpic wrestling coach has always 
given me the feeling that anyone 
coached by him was invincible. 
Hat's off to yon matmen. You 
are the only unbeaten team on 
campus this year One more match 
stands between you and a per- 
fect season. (Unbeaten Kent State 
will invade heme territory this 
Saturday.) Let's take it. 
When it is said, thi loser usually 
savs it, but in our opinion, the 
officiating Saturday night wasn't 
up to par. It's a mark of really 
poor officiating when action under 
the boards resembles that seen on 
a gridiron during the fall. 
Frank Wadj finally earned his 
starting assignment. In the Mar- 
shall and Kent games it was his 
relief work thai: inspired the team 
to victory. 
It appears he hu« sat on the 
bench once toe often. His floor 
work and defensive play seems to 
add the spark which has been lack- 
ing too many times this season. 
HELP WANTED? 
WHY TAKE CHANCES: EXPERIENCED ATTENDANTS WILL 
HELP YOU WITH YOUR LAUNDRY. 
Do-It-Yourself 
LAUNDRY 
9 Pound Load Washed 
and Fluff Dried .    .55c 
Req. Price 65c 
We  will  do  your  laundry   for you 
.. . while you shop ... for 10c extra 
FREE 80AP! 
NO TIME LIMIT ON OUR DRYERS! 
jhirtS   Beautifully Laundered and Finished    OC 
|XL_|,:_ Laundered and Finished Cft- 
r\naiU5 With or without Starch 3UC 
DRY CLEANING 
•    SUITS 
•    PLAIN DRESSES 
•    TOPCOAT8 
PANTS • 8WEATERS 
PLAIN SKIRTS       e SHIRTS 
BLOUSES   • LIGHT JACKETS 
25 
«.V 
Sheets, Pillow Coses   '"ZPASXHr' 
Shoes and Zippers Repaired 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
College Laundromat 
& Cleaners 
115 East Court Phone 5451 
OEISEX 
117-pound classification. Hoppel 
»». leading, 2-0, and the Falcons 
could have tied TU with a decision, 
but Hoppel earned five points with 
1:46 left in the second period. 
BG's Bob Dnkc and TU's Ho- 
ward Heminick, finalists as 147- 
pounders in the MAC last year, 
with Dake third rnd Reminick 
clinmp, each stepped up to the 157- 
pound group for another tight tus- 
sle. Dake grabbed an early 2-0 lead 
wtih a takedown, out tired slightly 
ir, the second period and Heminick 
tied it on a reversal. That's the 
way It ended, 2-2, with each team 
ricking up two points. 
Toledo jumped back Into the 
lead after the 167-pounders had 
finished tho day's closest match. 
Jerry Dianiska and TU's Roy Stod- 
dard fought eight minutes and 
forty-soven seconds with not a 
I onit scored. With just that un- 
lucky 13 remaining, Stoddard es- 
caped from Dianiska to score the 
i uly point for a 1-0 decision. 
Now trailing 11-10, BG was 
foiced to enter sophomore John 
Kuper in the 177-pound match 
against MAC consolation winner, 
Jim Cameron. Kuper, given the 
chance because of the absence of 
veteran Jim Cornelia, made the 
most of it de-pit.' a weight disad- 
vantage, and earned a strong 5-3 
decision, giving the Falcons a 13- 
li margin entering the final 
mutch. 
With every spectator on the 
ooge of his sea. cheering madly, 
BG's Al Kebl -»nd TU's Chuck 
Stehno squared off in the heavy- 
weight clash. 
Kebl remained delense-minded 
throughout the last three minutes, 
seemingly content with the draw. 
Suddenly he hurled himself at 
Sichno with about two seconds 
remaining, scoring a takedown for 
a 3-1 decision and tho BG win. 
The case of 
the Missing Millions 
Millions of tax dollars are lost every year through 
a strange kind of tax favoritism. And you are taxed 
extra to help balance the loss. 
As a customer of an independent electric light 
and power company, about 23c1 out of every dollar 
you pay for electricity goes for taxes. But because of 
present tax laws, people served by federal govern- 
ment power systems escape paying most of the 
taxes in their electric bills that you pay in your$. 
They pay taxes of only about 4e" per dollar on power 
from the government's TV A, for example. So to 
make up for the tax revenues which federal power 
projects don't pay, you have to be taxed mart. 
Don't you think that every American should 
carry his fair share of taxes? 
lUltJU    I 
Fads, Fashion, Letters, Thoughts 
Grace Other Campi Newspapers 
By THELMA MADDEN 
Dear Readers: It has been a little more difficult than 
usual to write this weekly column containing bits of collegiate 
information. In the first place, it took approximately a half 
hour to find my typewriter amongst books, purses, notebooks, 
full ashtrays, papers, and other items of interest which mys- 
teriously find their way to the humble desk of your managing 
editor. However, I have succeeded, 
■o on with a quick glimpse at what 
other college   papers print. 
Some collegiate journalists write 
and fast over such topics as sup- 
pression of the press or Univer- 
sity regulations, but a budding 
Kent State writer has a new twist, 
and I quote: 
"I think such contest erases 
(the "uglyist man" contests) along 
with the ivy league-type jokes and 
the contemporary greeting card 
erases are frightening because 
they seem to reflect the distorted 
humor of today, and frightening 
also, because they seem to reflect 
an intellectual and spiritual void 
of today." 
The classified ad section of the 
Ohio State LANTERN contained 
the following: Found: Fountain 
pen. Identify and pay for ad. An- 
other news noto from OSU—the 
castle-like Armory which once 
graced the campus, is now merely 
a ghost in the students' memories 
for the building was recently torn 
down. 
A new paper crossed the ex- 
change desk this week from Mexico 
City College. The news is essenti- 
ally the same—except the B-G 
NEWS doesn't have a page printed 
in Spanish. 
The BG men had better appreci- 
ate us girls I A minor revolution has 
occurred at Biooklyn Polytechnical 
Institute—only one coed and she 
doesn't like to go out on many 
dates. 
Male opinion of current fashions 
does not always agree with that 
of the female. At Denlson Uni- 
versity, a coed was sprinting about 
campus wearing a pair of brilliant 
blue leotards. An observant frater- 
nity man glanced at her sapphire 
legs, shook his head, and remarked 
sadly, "Don't worry. They'll get 
better." Ah men. 
Possibly tho shortest poem ever 
written is: Thee, Wheel But the 
shortest letter to the editor ap- 
peared in the WESTERN ROUND- 
UP  of  Western  College,  Oxford, 
What's The Word 
In Alum Circles 
Rebecca Pelton '68, now Mrs. 
Clifton Babcock, is teaching at 
Kenwood Elementary School, Bowl- 
ing Green. She is an alumna of 
Chi Omega. 
Thomas Klstle '68, Is now a 
graduate student and assistant in 
Chemistry at tho University of 
Illinois. He is an alumnus of T.hctu 
Chi. 
Christine Skodlar '68, an alum- 
ni of Gamma Phi Beta, is a busi- 
ness teacher at Euclid Senior High, 
Euclid. 
Barbara Anne Gleaey '68, is now 
Mrs. Robert Cohrsne of Lakewood. 
She is an alumna of Alpha XI Del- 
ta. 
Janet Kerr '68, now lira. 
Robert McCracken, is an elemen- 
tary teacher in Beliefontaine. She 
is an alumna of Alpha Delta Pi. 
Barbara Mae Darcy '68, is teach- 
ing the 4th grade at Walled Lake 
School in WaUed Lake, Mich. Miss 
Darcy is an alumna of Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta. 
Connie Pennell '68, is employed 
as a speech therapist for the 
Lucas County Board of Education, 
Toledo. She is an alumna of Delta 
Zeta. 
Judith Mandy '68, an alumna of 
Delta Gamma, is a teacher of the 
blind at Forest Road School, 
LaG range Park, III. 
Ohio.   The   letter?—Dear   Editor, 
Bless you I The Literary Club. 
And last and probably least, a 
thought for the day from Moore- 
head College, Moorehead, Ky. 
Russia is making great strides in 
graduating college students and 
we could do the same if more pro- 
fessors gave more passing grades. 
One Act Casts, 
Directors Listed 
Casts for the second set of one- 
act plays which will be presented 
March 7 in Gate Theatre, have 
been announced by the three stu- 
dent directors, Ginny Miller, 
Wanda Chynoweth and Bert 
Ronke. 
Miss Miller will direct "The 
Clod," Miss Chynoweth, "Storm," 
and Mr. Ronke, "A Message For 
John." 
"The Clod," will feature Audeen 
Matlscik BB Mary, Barry Cobb as 
the Northerner, William Jones as 
the sergeant, Richard Jones as 
Dick, and Robert Starkweather as 
Thaddeus. Nique Pothier is as- 
sistant director. 
The cast of "Storm" includes 
Marjorie Plesec as Maggie, David 
Brassen as Jim, and Fred Stumpo 
as Will. 
Four women compose the cast 
of "A Message For John." Laura 
will be played by Nancy Reimschus- 
sel, Connie by Marjorie King, Mrs. 
Bash by Louise Hayes, and Priscil- 
la by Judy Allen. 
Clubs'Meetings 
ART GUILD SHOWS FILM 
A new dance film, featuring 
Martha Graham, noted choreo- 
grapher and modem dancer, will be 
shown tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the 
gallery of tho Fine Arts Bldg. 
The film, which will be presented 
by the Art Guild, will discuss the 
dancer aa a creative artist. 
Miss Graham explains the dan- 
cer's craft as members of tho com- 
pany illustrate her theories in 
executing a dunce, choreographed 
by Miss Graham especially for the 
film. 
GEOGRAPHY CLUB SEES PICTURES 
Pictures of Northern India, Kas- 
hmir, Tibet and Nepal will be 
shown at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Historical Suite of the University 
Union by the Geography Club and 
Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary. 
SECRETARIAL CLUB HAS SPEAKER 
Miss Patricia Gangwer, assist- 
ant to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, 
discussed the educational require- 
ments and duties of a secretary at 
the monthly meeting of the Secre- 
tarial Club last Wednesday. 
The club's co-aelvisers, Charles 
B. Smith and Dr. Elfreda Rusher, 
also announced the names of the 
recently elected officers. They in- 
clude: Dianne Brigger, president; 
Josephine Barone, vice-president; 
S.'iulin Bcrnhaidt, secretary; Judy 
Weber, treasurer; and Mary 
Augustine, librarian-historian. 
FILM. SPEAKER AT SAM MEETING 
SAM will hold its monthly meet- 
ing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
White Dogwood Room of the Uni- 
versity Union. The meeting will 
consist of a riovie end a speaker. 
All members and prospective mem- 




166 W. Wooster 
Phone 22981 
PICK-UP And DELIVERY 
• WHITE SHIRTS 
Laundered and 
finished   ...   25c 
• KHAKIS 
Laundered and 
pressed   .   .   .   50c 
No extra charge for starch 
• PLAIN LADIES DRESS. 
OR MEN'S SUITS 
Cleaned and 
pressed   .   .  .  11.45 
The 
Wooster Shop 
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Harmon, Mooney Hall 
Scholarship Banquets 
Honor 3.0 Residents 
Harmon and Mooney Halls held 
banquets last week honoring high 
scholarship students in each res- 
pective dormitory. 
The fifth floor of Harmon Hall 
was awarded the hall's rotating 
scholsrship plaque for the second 
consecutive semester at the dor- 
mitory's scholarship night, Feb. 16. 
The fifth floor, which has an 
average of 2.746, will display the 
plaque in its lounge for the re- 
mainder of the year. 
Dr. Virginia Platt was the guest 
speaker for the occasion. 
Girls with a 3.0 or better point 
average for the first semester 
v ere honored guests at Mooney 
Hall's scholarship dinner held 
Wednesday. 
Among these girls were four 
who achieved a 4.0: Brenda Burns, 
Pat Locker, Rcbeeca Moorheud, 
t-nd Martha Smith. 
Guest* for the occasion were 
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, dean of 
women, and Miss Carol Lenz, her 
assistant. 
D:. Martha Weber spoke on 
effective   cpeed-rcocing. 
A rotating scholarship plaque 
was presented to ground floor for 
having the highest total point 
overage of any floor in the dor- 
mitory. The 37 residents of the 
floor combined for n 2.0 average. 
Meoney Hall's point average for 
tbe first semester 1958-50 was 2.4. 
Committee Lists 
Campus Movies 
The program of campus movies 
for the remainder of the season 
has been selected by »he campus 
movie committee. Committee mem- 
ber i are Neil S'.atcn, chairman, Jan 
Stash, Jim Wultns, and Cheryl 
Boyd. 
Showing Friday and Saturday 
is "Singing in the Rain" with 
Gene Kelly. "The Benny Goodman 
Story" will be shown March 7. 
Other films to be featured are 
"Young at Heart," "Heaven 
Knows, Mr. Allison," "Girl In the 
Red Velvet Swing," "Lili," and 
"Desk Set." 
WBGU Broadcasts 
Baseball In Spring 
The sports ,t.,ff of station Wll- 
GU will broadcast the Falcons' 
homo basi'bail games this spring. 
Larry ("offman. sports director of 
the station, sntiounced. 
The staff has covered the Wood 
County basketball tournament a.s 
well as the Falcons' home basket- 
ball games. 
New editions to the sports an- 
nouncing staff include David Bus- 
Bar, Howard Baker, Louis Kozma, 
and Barry Kistner. 
Tho station will air the final 
Falcon home pp.me Friday at 8 
p.m., when Marshall College in- 
vades the local court. Dave Riggs 
will broadcast the play-by-play. 
Dr. Stutsman To Lead 
Debate At Cobus Hour 
The question, "Do Men in Busi- 
ness Want to Share Management 
with Women?" is the topic of dis- 
cussion at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow for 
Cobus Hour in the Alumni Room 
of the Union. 
Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate 
professor of business education, 
will lead  the discussion. 
segalls 












$1.98 Camden LP? 
Your shirts dona? 
A greeting card? 
A sun lamp? 
Tooth paste? 
Money? 
Your suit cleaned? 
A shoulder io cry on? 
Ball point pen? 
Flash bulbe? 
You do, then come to 
segalls 
/ sees boat Music  Buildup 
Shatzel's Freshmen 
Originate Tradition 
With Men's Chorus 
"The Bowlers," an a cap- 
pella men's chorus from Shat- 
zel Hall, hope to have started 
a new tradition at Bowling 
Green, according to Ron Mom- 
bello, the founder and direc- 
tor. 
The first independent freshmen 
group of men to ever organize a 
men's chorus, the "Bowlers," or- 
ganized last October, consist of 
14 men. 
Singing barbershop, classical, 
and popular songs, the group has 
made appearances; including the 
Alpha Xi Delta house, the Alpha 
Phi Christmas Tea, numerous din- 
ners, and recently at the Treadway 
Hall party. 
Their next public appearance 
will be an all-campus serenade in 
March to promote a record that 
they will cut. 
The Howlers' director, Ron Mom- 
bcllo, head resident of Shatzcl, has 
had previous experience in group 
leading at Indiana University 
where he led a co-e>d group, and 
at Hobart College, where he found- 
ed and directed the "Thirteen 
Statesmen." 
The Bowlers consist of Tom 
Anderson, Dick Bradley, Andy 
Kuppanner, Dennis Train, Don- 
nld Slope, Greg Mroako, Bob Kuhn, 
Gene DcMoss, Lee Small, Arnold 
Schaffer, Bill Dunlap, Jim Hile, 
Bob  Bollard, and  David Cayton. 
Musical arrangements for the 
l.roup nre done by Roland Hill and 
Jim Magsig. 1 
News From Greek World 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
A party of dancing, card play- 
ing, refreshments, and entertain- 
ment was held by the Alpha Chi 
Omegas for iheir dates, Feb. 14. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Pat Fose, Joni Ferter, Pat Bab- 
cock, and Ann Laux. 
ALPHA DELTA PI 
Recently elected officers of Alp- 
ha Delta Pi are: Harriet Peters 
and Ronda Wick, Bocial chairmen; 
rnd Jeanette Van Scoyoc and 
Nnncy Steen, scholarship chairmen. 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
Don Purvis, Phi Delta Theta, 
was named "Dr*'am Man of Alpha 
Xi Delta" at its annual Valen- 
tine Dance Feb. 14. 
GAMMA  PHI  BETA 
The following girls were ini- 
tiated into Gamma Phi Beta re- 
cently: Fran Frusiclla, Shirley 
Grange, Judy Kelly, Mary Lou 
Klemencic, Carol Kovatch, Joan 
Trotter, Marion Von Graevc, and 
Marian Weardahl. 
SIGMA CHI 
Kenneth Robbins was initiated 
inio the fraternity, Feb.  14. 
SIGMA NU 
Roy Kerschcr was recently tie - 
ted commander of Sigma Nu for 
thi;- semester. Other new oficors 
are Jol.n Garner, It. commander; 
Jerry Ahlfors, recorder; Robert 
Jardine, treasurer; Larry Leaplcy, 
repottcr and alumni contact: Toi.y 
Ldii7H, chaplain; Larry Rowe, sen- 
tinel and parlimentarian; Gene 
Iliggins, pleldge mnster; Ray Siml- 
yla, historian| Walt Bishop and 
om   Lewis,   rush   chairmen;   and 
Robert Maxnr,  scholarship  chair- 
man. 
PHI KAPPA TAD 
John Zell and Gil Schroder re- 
cently were initiated into Phi Kap- 
pa Tau. 
UAO Will Sponsor 
Week-End Dances 
Two dances will highlight the 
campus social re'ivitics this week- 
end. 
United Christian Fellowship is 
sponsoring a square dance from 7 
to 11 p.m. Friday, in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
An all-campu. dance sponsored 
by the Union activities Organiza- 
tion will be held from 10 p.m. to 
midnight Satin day, in the Grand 
Ballroom. 
Home Ec Students Live 
In Practice Apartment 
Four students are currently liv- 
ing in the practice apartment in 
the Practical Arts Bldg. as an 
adjunct to their home economics 
program. 
The students living in the apart- 
ment this six weeks period are 
Shirley Immel, Virginia Roller, 
Terry Puhl, and Mary Swartz- 
lander. 
All majors in general home eco- 
nomics and home economics educa- 
tion are required to live in the 
apartment sometime during their 
junior or senior year. During this 
period they get practical experience 
in apartment management. Miss 
Madge Johnson, profesor of home 
economics, lives with the women. 
The whole is equal 
to the sum of its parts 
(But some of its parts are more equal than others!) 
Even Euclid had to admit... 
It's what's up front 
that counts 
Euclid proved that a straight 
line is the shortest distance 
between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons, you'll 
find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that makes 
the difference and that's where 
Winston packs its own exclusive 
Filter-Blend—a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find Filter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral- 
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that... 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 
• j. ■rvnoio* TOi«c-o co   w'«"o««irii.N,c. 
Arnold— 
ALONG UiTH OTHW ^"N. 
LiViNO COf>T} COUE« ) 
PRICE* FOR LIFE ARE     ) 
GOING up, reef   ./ 
Debaters  Donate 
Time To CC Drive 
For Wood County 
The University debaters are con- 
tributing; their time to the Wood 
County Crippled Children's Drive, 
announced Dr. Raymond Yeager, 
forensla director and assistant 
professor of speech. 
The debaters showed a film and 
spoke before the local Eagles 
Auxiliary and the E.U.B. Church 
Feb. 17, in conjunction with the 
current Easter Seal Drive. Also, 
within the next month the debaters 
will appear before numerous civic 
organizations throughout the coun- 
ty appealing for contributions. 
Dr. Yeager said, "The campaign 
will provide an excellent opportuni- 
ty for the students to gain ex- 
pcrence while at the some time do- 
ing their part to assist a very 
worthy cause." 
The students participating in 
the drive are Richard Hoffman, 
Edward Sauntiers, Janice Heinze, 
Peg Faze, Judy Hepplewhite, 
Wanda Chynoweth, Hugh Convery 
and Janet Stash. Dr. Melvin Hy- 
raan assistant professor of speech, 
and director of the speech and 
hearing clinic, has announced that 
he will donate his time and services 
to the Crippled Children's Fund 
Drive. 
Miami Honored 
On Ohio Checks 
More than three million state 
checks which will go out this year 
from the office of James A. Rhod- 
es, state auditor, will commemor- 
ate the founding 150 years ago 
of Miami University, second oldest 
of the six state universities. 
In the center of the face of 
each check is a design that includ- 
es the words: "Miami University— 
1809-1959—160 years of Growth 
and Service," and an outline map 
of Ohio with four buckeye leaves 
beneath. 
This is the fourth time that 
Rhodes has utilized the state checks 
to help publicize some important 
Ohio event. In 1963 it was the 
Sesquicentennial of Ohio; in 1954, 
the Sesquicentennial of Ohio Uni- 
versity; and in 1956, the opining 
of a new frontier in Ohio, the 
coming of the St. Lawrence Sea- 
way. 
Miami was established by an 
act of the legislature Feb. 17, 
1806. It now has 6,000 students. 
In 1878, the school was closed 
because of lack of funds. Twelve 
years later it reopened when the 
state inaugurated the policy of 
appropriating' public funds for 
u.s support. 
In The Realm 
Of Professors 
PROFS ATTEND MEETING 
Dr. Bernard Rabin and Dr. 
Ralph Beck of the University edu- 
cation faculty attended joint meet- 
ings of three education associations 
in  Chicago recently. 
Dr. Rabin waa cited as one of 
the persons responsible for the 
"1969 AST Yearbook" at a special 
luncheon of the Association for 
Student Teaching. 
RUSHER AT CONFAB 
Dr. Mearl Guthrie, chairman of 
the department of business educa- 
tion, and Dr. Elfreda Rusher, as- 
sistant professor of buiness educa- 
tion attended tho annual meeting 
of the National Association for 
Business Teacher Education re- 
cently in Chicago. 
"Creativity in Business Teach- 
er Education" was the theme of 
the conference, in which 258 ma- 
jor colleges and universities took 
part. 
GEOGRAPHY FACULTY 
University   Geography   faculty 
will  journey to  Pittsburg during 
spring vacation to attend the As- 
sociation of Geographers. 
The convention will be held 
March 22 through April 2, accord- 
ing to Dr. Lowry B. Karnes, chair- 
man of the geography department 
Danger, Freedom, Old Ship Relics 
Encountered By BG Scuba Divers 
■y DAY WILLSE 
The odd sport of scuba diving, similar to skin diving, has 
been adopted by two Bowling Green students, Tony Denman 
and Tom Wolf. They are both accomplished performers and 
are always seeking new conquests. 
Scuba diving means diving with attached breathing appar- 
atus. It is a very similar to the activity undertaken by the 
Navy Frogmen. 
This sport i* undertaken by 
people such as the Ottawa Divers, 
the club of 15 members to which 
Tom and Tony belong. They 
crave adventure and discovery and 
realize that they will get good 
exercize. Salvaging objects from 
the bottom of the water is also 
very tempting to these divers. 
By hauling in drowning victims 
and outboard motors, they are 
also helping the community. But, 
perhaps the most enticing aspect 
of the sport is the feeling of being 
able to enjoy complete freedom 
of motion. A person has free 
movement in all directions, accord- 
ing to Denman. 
All memberi of the Ottawa Div- 
ers are experienced. Before per- 
sons can join the club, a rigid 
written and practical test must be 
passed. Again, it is very similar to 
the test given by the Navy Frog- 
men. 
The essential equipment for 
warm water diviner consists of the 
following: a tank, a regulator, 
swim fins, and n mask. However, 
a rubber suit with a weight belt 
attached and rubber gloves are 
considered impoitant, also. Next, 
one would probably buy a spear 
gun for fishing and even protec- 
tive purposes. 
Danger is ever-present. The fear 
ol some vicious sea nnimal attack- 
ins them is IWMB enough for car- 
rying the spear gun along. Air 
embolism, which is the expansion 
of air in the lungs, and bends, 
nitrogen entering the blood stream, 
are always possible detriments, 
also. A single tnnk will allow a 
person one hour underwater at a 
depth above :..'! feet. In 90 feet of 
water, about cm-half an hour is 
the limit. This difference is due 
to pressure caused by the various 
depths. 
During the summer of 1967, 
Tony was in Europe as a tourist. 
One day, he went, scuba diving off 
the coast of Nice, France, and at 
a depth of 126 feet, discovered a 
ship, the Elie Monnier. It was 
estimated to be 1,000 years old, 
and marble pillars of Athenean 
origin were found aboard. 
Saturday, Tony and Tom went 
diving in Lake Erio, off the coast 
of Catawba bland. Rum-runner 
boats from the "Prohibition Days" 
NOPA Plans Meeting 
The Northwestern Ohio Psy- 
chological Association will hold a 
luncheon and meeting; at noon, 
Srturday, Feb. 28, in the White 
Dogwood Room of the University 
Union. The speaker for the meeting 
has  not been announced. 
segalls 
Across from Music Building 
LARGEST AND FINEST 
DRY CLEANERS IN 
BOWLING GREEN 
Visit our big modem fully 
equipped mean plant near 
the   city   park.   See   how 
carefully and scientifically 
your   garments   are   pro- 
cessed. Fast service at no 
extra costl 
segalls 
Across from Music Building 
SHIRTS—Excruisitly  Laun- 
dered and finished. Indivi 
dually polyethelene 
wrapped. 
were what they were seeking. They 
hod little lurk, but it is known that 
boats of this lypc are under the 
surface in the vicinity of Catawba 
Island, and the m.>n arc determined 
to make a discover> in the near 
future. 
At Spring rt'ce*, time, Tom and 
Tony are making a trip to Floridn, 
and the Fort Luuderdale and Flori- 
da Key regions will be the points 
of interest for them. A 38-foot 
boat with a glass-panel floor will 
bo at their disposal during these 
exploits. Exactly what they will 
bo looking for, they don't know. 
They do know that the dreaded 
llarricuda is active in these areas 
and that all precaution will have 
to be taken. 
60 Art Society 
Sponsors Show 
Delta Phi Delta, national art 
honor society, sponsored n stu- 
dent art exhibit at the Bowling 
Green    Banking    Company     from 
Feb. 7 through Feb. II. 
Capturing first place in the ex- 
hibit was a sculpture "Mother and 
Child" hy John Ziclmnn. Second 
I luce was awarded to Jenn YVii-hl 
for an nil painting, "Sea Vision/' 
ond third place went to Bernard 
Casey for u print "Self-Portrait." 
Judges' mentions were awaidcd 
t-- Jane Duchac for the oil paint* 
iiii: "Swiss Landscape," Jean Weihl 
tot the oil painting "Rock Sunset,'1 
Either Scrogyy for "Nature's 
Aesthete/1 Wesley Bouchner for 
"Landscape No. 3,' a watcrolor, 
Ronald t'oleman lor "Building 
Downtown." a wutercolor, and 
George Koch, for two ceramic pots. 
Calendar Of Events 
1:30- 3:30 p.m. 
3(30- 5:00 p.m. 
3:30- S.O0 urn. 
«:00- 7:30 p.m. 
1:00 4:00 p.m. 
3:30- 4:13 p.m. 
3)30- 3:30 p.m. ■:00- 7:30 p.m. 
• :30 10:20 p.m. 
7:00- 8:00 p.m. 
7:00- 1:00 p.m. 
7:00- 0:00 p.m. 
7:00 1:30 p.m. 
7:00- 9:00 p.m. 
7:00 10:00 p.m. 
7:30-   1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 24 
Sludanl   Personnel    Staff    Meeting 
AWS    Meetma 
CrC   "Matinee   Hour" 
Phi   Epulon   Kappa,   Mr.   Universe   Contest 
Wednesday.   February   25 
1FC    Fraternity    Rush    Registration 
UCF Chapel Sorv.ee 
"Cobui"   Hour 
UAO   Board   of   Directors   Mooting 
1FC   Bush   Parlies 
Kappa   Mu Cpsllou   Mooting 
UCF   Mooting 
Bota Bota Bota Mooting 
Student   Charities   Board   Meeting 
Coffee   Hour—Philosophy    Discussion 
Workshop   Players   Mooting 
Gamma   Doha   Lenten   Seiv.ce 
Thursday.   February   21 
Panhellonic   Ruth   Registration 
Insurance   Club   Meeting 
Bocks   and   Co||ee Hour" 
Christian   Science   Oraanlatton 
Chemical   Journal   Club   Help   Session 
Varsity   Club   Mooting 
SAM.     Meeting 
Friday, February   27 
IFC   Rush   Registration 
Freshmen   Women's   Rush 
Campus   Mov.e 
"Singing   In   tho Rain" and   "A World   Is   Born" 
IFC   Rush   Patties 
Jewish   Congregation   Meeting 
UCF   Square   Dance Qi 
Saturday.   February   21 
• a.m.- t:30 p.m.    Froshmsn   Rish   For   Womon 
• a m. Noon     IFC Rush   Meet ng   (or   Freshmen 
1:00-   5:00 p.m.    Recreation   Depl    UAO   Bowling   Tournament 
Wrestling   with   Kent   Slat* 
Swimming   with   Miami 
Swimming   Team   Parents'   Day   Dinner 
Campus   Movie 
"Singing In tho Rain" and "A World Is Born" 
1:00 p.m. Basketball   with   Marshall 
» p.m.-Midnight    IFC   Rush   Parties 
10 p.m.-Midnight    UAO   All-Campus   Dance 
Sunday,   March   1 
Panhollonic   Rush   Registration 
Faculty   Art   Exhibit 
Porry   Rooms,   U.U. 
Ta|t    Room.    U.U. 
Ohio   Suite,   U.U. 
Mon's Gym, Room   103 
.    Ballroom,    U.U. 
Prout   Chapel 
Alumni  Room,  U.U. 
Harrison   Rooms,   U.U. 
rralornlty  Houses 
140   Overman   Hall 
Capital  Room, U.U. 
Mosoley Hall 
Pink   Dogwood,   U.U. 
Iliver    Room.    U.U. 
Whito  Dogwood, U.U. 
Proul   Chapel 
1:00-   0:50 a.n 
3:30-   5:00 p.m 
0:15-   7:30 p.m. 
7:15-   1:15 p.m. 
7:15- 0:00 p.m. 
7:30- 0:30 p.m. 
1:00- 4:00 p m. 
0:30   0:30 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00-11:15 p.ra. 
7:00-   1:00 p.m. 
7:00-11:00 pn 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00   P m. 
3:00- 7:P0 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
BIdg. 
Alumni   Room,   U.U. 
Capital   Room,   U.U. 
Proul   Chapel 
140    Oveiman   Hall 
Pink   Dogwood.   U.U 
While   Dogwood,  U.U. 
Ballroom.   U.U. 
Sorority   Houses 
Main   Auditorium 
Fraternity    Houses 
Prout   Chapel 
and   Ballroom   (Section) 
Sorority   Houses 
Historical   Suite.   U.U. 
.    Buckeye   Room 
Mon's   Gym 
Nat a tori urn 
Alumni   Room, U.U. 
Main Auditorium 
Mon's Gym 
Fraternity   Houses 
Grand   Ballroom,   U.U. 
Crews Announced 
For Upcoming Play 
'Streets Of N.Y.' 
Bert Ronke has been named 
stage manager for "Streets of 
New York," which will be pre- 
sented March 12, 13, and 14 in 
the main auditoiium. Ron O'Leary 
will serve as first assistant stugc 
manager an I Glen Schmidt and 
Roberta Woifer aro second assis- 
tan' stage managers. Lois Der- 
rough  is stage carpenter. 
Other members of the produc- 
tion crews an> as follows: 
Stage—Wauda Chynoweth, Dot- 
ti. Wittes, Nancy Wheelock, Skip 
Ferdorber, Joe f-hafer, Fred Indcr- 
nuiur, Judy Eggolston, Jack Weis- 
heit, and Mike Pheneger. 
Lights — Doug Palmer, Melvia 
Turner, Elsie Crouso, John Bell, 
and Barry Cobb. 
Properties — Jan Heinze, Chuck 
I IT. Jan Stash, Joe Jones, Dottie 
Hayes, and He'e.i Gaily. 
Costumes -- Susan Kricksen, 
Judy  Lisy, and  Dave  Stevens. 
Mnke-up - - Bruce Wagner, Au- 
rieen Matiscik, Carol Quimby, He- 
lenanne Ellis, Kay Carter, and 
Jim Seaborn. 
Sound — Philip Palmer, and Ray 
l.ockwood. 
Publicity — R..be. in Woifer, and 
Carroll  Harmon. 
Gerlach Appointed 
To UAO Committee 
The Union Activities Organiza- 
tion of the University Union hi,s 
uni.ounced th • nppointment of La 
i vile Gerlach as chairman of •':,; 
i uditions and booking committee. 
Other members of the committee 
arc; Judy Edwards, Barbara Por- 
ter, James Fluko, Diane Hoffman, 
Anna May Packor, Phillip Young, 
and Skip Ferderber. 
Two members of the committee 
plus its chairman and a guest 
critic meet every Wednesday night 
in the Carnation Room of the 
Union to audition acts for the Fi i- 
day and Saturday night floor shows 
in the Carnation Room, and for 
other campus functions. 
Any person or group interested 
in entertaining at campus aclivi- 
!'-■■ are advised to contact Mips 
Cerlach In the UAO office or go 
to the Carnation room any Wed ics- 
di;y evening. 
I a.m     4 p.m. 
1:00    4:00 p.m. 
1:00- 5:00 p.m. 
3:30. 1:00 p.m. 
7:00. 9:00 p.m. 
I a.m. 10 p.m. 
4:00- 3.00 p.m 
5:30- t:30 p.m. 
1:30-   9:30 p.m. 
4:30-   6:30 p.m. 
4:30- t:00 p.m. 
7:00- S:00 p.m. 
7:00   9:00 p.m. 
7:30- 9:30 p.In 
Ad.   BIdg ,   lUc.   Hall 
.Art   Gallorr.   Fin*   Arts   Bldq. 
Rocroatlon Dopt. UAO—Bowling Toumiim.nl Buckoro Hoom,   U.U. 
UCF Sunday  Evening  Program Whit*  Dogwood, U.U. 
IFC   All Fral.rnily  Convocation Grand  Ballroom.  U.U. 
Monday. March 1 
Faculty   Exhibit Art Gallorr    Fin.   Art, BIdg. 
Panh.ll.nlc   Council   Mooting Taft   Hoom.   U.U. 
Colloqoi   o|   Burtinou   Ad.   Recognition   Banquot       Dogwood   Room. U.U. 
AWS   ludlclal   Board   Mooting 
OSEA   Exocutiv,   Board   Mooting 
Crook  Wook Commlttoo Mooting 
Gamma   Dolta   Communion   Sorvlco 
Frothmon Womon'i  Ruth 
Dolta Nu Alpha Mooting 
Ad.   BIdg,   400.   401 
Wayno   Room.   U.U. 
Croatian Harrison   Rooms.   U.U. 
Prout   Chapol 
Sorority   Houiol 
Ohio (Riror) Room   U.U. 
Petti's 
Alpine Village 
Dine Leisurely with your Family 
Or with your Best Girl 
ITALIAN - AMERICAN  FOODS 
Open every day except Monday 
117 N. Main       Phone 30512       Bowling Green. O. 
Extensive Remodeling 
Of Education Building 
To Begin Construction 
Remodeling; of the Education 
BIdg. is to begin soon, according 
to John W. Bunn, director of resi- 
dential and plant operations. Plans 
for the work arc being drawn up by 
the architectural firm of Sims, 
Cornelius and  Schooley. 
The changes include new front 
steps, which are currently under 
construction, a new roof, and the 
transformation of the gymnasium, 
located in the basement, into a 
lecture hall. In addition, many of 
the rooms will be weather condi- 
tioned and a ventilation system will 
be installed throughout the build- 
ing. 
The offices ol the education de- 
partment haw boen moved from 
•his building le temporary loca- 
tloni in Ivy ltnll. The new offices, 
with room ntUBoeri and telephone 
extensions,  ire ur follows: 
Dr. Ralph Beck, 112, ext 356; 
Dr. Stewart, 208. ext. 658 or 642; 
Joyco Boudrie, 116, ext 448; Dr. 
Winifred Conaway, 202, ext. 668; 
Gladys French, 202, ext. 658; James 
Frost, 210, ext 642; Dr. Clyde 
Hissong, 110, ext 332. 
Dr. Herschel Litherland, 106, 
ext. 365; Dr. Vergil Ort, 210, ext 
668 or 542; Dr. Lorrene Ort, 201, 
ext. 668 or 542; Shirley Pryer, 116, 
ext. 366; Dr. Bernard Rabin, 204, 
ext. 668 or 642; Marlene Rader, 
214, ext 642. 
Dr. George Snyder, 108, ext 
365 or 448; Sherman Stanaga, 
114, ext. 448; Miss Mae Tindall, 
20R. ext. 668 or 542; Dr. Martha 
Weber, 212, ext. 642; Dr. Charles 
Young, 118, ext. 448; Instructional 
Aids Laboratory, 102; and Read- 
ing Center, 216. 
LA-BA College Office 
Receives Rcdecoration 
Kedecoration of walls and in- 
stallation of new cork flooring 
lias been completed in the Business 
Administration-Liberal Arts of- 
fices on the second floor or the 
Administration  BIdg. 
Shades of tan, cream, and tur- 
quois were used OP. the walls of 
the various rooms of the suite. The 
brown cork floor replaces one in- 
stalled   15 yearn ago. 
.       Film 
/A hf   Developing 
*■ '  III .Service 
on colored Ektachrome film 
T.O/s 
Campus Corner 
Your College Variety Store 
902 E. Woosler 
Across from Kohl Hall 
Q.E.D. 
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time 
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke 
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste, 
that lively lift and you really have a drink 
worth going after. So whenever the crowd 
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign 
of good taste . . . pass around the 
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum! 
BE REALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE! 
Boitiod under authority of The Coca-Cola Company 
Omiti 
A Salute To The BG Falcons--MAC Champs? 
WINNING BASKETBALL la a subject in which the Falcon Coach. Harold 
Anderson, need- little tutoring, but he does read books about It occasionally. 
Deiplle several setbacks this year on various courts, the Falcons and "Andy" 
are still aiming toward capturing the MAC crown, and It U the coach wet. Is 
the  strongest Falcon supporter. WADE PARSONS 
JIMMY DARROW. who has been beset by numerous Injuries and a case of 
chicken pox during the season. Is now back In lop form, and leading all scoring 
In recent games. Here, he towers above a hopeful Frank Wade and a Western 
Michigan player as he goes Into the air for a Up In. and thus appears to be 
holding; up the roof of the Gym at the same time. 
A DI.LuCATbD SHOULDER was Buffered by Darrow In the Western Michigan 
game last week, bul it was nothing serious and he was back In the game again 
to be the high-point man for the evening. Framed by two referees, Darrow is 
being pulled between Coach Anderson and another man In a time out attempt 
to get the shoulder back In place. 
Photos   by   Herge   and   Flenberg 
CHUCK McCAMPBLLL. another of the regular starting five, appears to be 
carrying the ball on his fingertips as he races past several amaied Western 
Michigan players. Actually, the camera caught him Just as the ball was about 
to leave his hands and sail toward the net 
r 
said it couldn't 
be done... 
They said nobody 
could do it... 
but- 
THE MOST RECENT earn, bilwrn lh« Falcon, and another MAC loam was 
play.d Saturday night wlih BG beating Ohio Unlv.tiily, 80 67. In thla picrara. 
lit. ball i..m. d.illn.d to go through th. not and maiR two moto point. 
for OU. at th. entir. OU team and BG't Darrow, Wade, and Routaon watch 
latently. 
Fanciful Facts 
by Robert C. Pre ble. Presidenr * (C D) C 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA   BRITANNICA      SMS* 
Uncommon Grni.ii Not Like Be-Bop 
from BrtUnnlfs nim "Bmlmln rrmHln" 
Franklin's writings ranged 
from help in writing the Dec- 
laration and Constitution to 
treatises on the Northern Lights 
and How to Cure Smoky Chim- 
neys. 
Intricstr Methods 
rtssi BriUnnks Fltst "Rrlnf Csetr** 
In Ancient Greece a "musical" 
education ranged from reading 
and writing to mathematics ana 
literature, including singing of 
lyric poetry. 
Old Stsr-Gsiers 
* BIG L*iPe?K 
. . v> 
Preat Brluimlt* ma* "rUmn at work" 
The mechanics of pollination 
in flowers it so complex that 
some flowers can't live except in 
the presence of specific insects, 
and vice versa. 
ma nrihi "tkak»fc« tat MiM sir" 
Names of constellations and 
fanciful figures seen in them 
date back to the Romans, 
Greeks, and even Babylonians— 
more than 3,000 years. 
"MM is Kindest to your taste." says James Amess. "There are two 
good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with 
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette." 
10W TAR: IfM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro- 
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke... makes ifM truly low in tar. 
MORE TASTE: ifM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 
LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN IN 
